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North Biding Contentions,
The Reform Convention for the 

North Riding meets to-day at Roth- 
nay, and the Conservatives at Arthur, 
to choose candidates to run for the 
Legislative Assembly in that Riding

The Nova Scotia Elections.
Four more returns are received 

tirom this Province, giving three 
more supporters to the Government 
and one Independent. Only one 
county remains to be heard from, 
Members now stand as follows :— 
Ministerialists, 18 ; Opçgsition, 1 ; 
Independent, 1. The Reformers of 
Nova Scotia are proud to think that 
they have won a greater victory than 
their fellow workërs in any other 
Province. WelVdone, Nova Scotia.

Partlzan Township Officials in 
North Huron.

The Brussels Postenters its right
eous and indignant protest against 
some Township officials in North 
Huron, who have been found guilty 
of the most dishonourable acts in 
manipulating the voters’ lists. It 
says •

“In one or two townships the as- 
sessors, who are in every case violent 
parfcizans, have prost ituted their office 
to the object of disfranchising men 
who possessed all the necessary quali
fications required by law to entitle 
them to vote, but whose political 
leanings differed from their own ; 
and have afterwards, on perhaps the 
next lot, assepsfd four or five of a 
fitnily on one hundred acres, because 
the political feeling of the assessor 
and assessed coincided. When the 
assessor did not perjure himself to 
the satisfaction ot' the clerk, that 
official afterwards went over the roll 
and manipulated it to as to best suit 
the interests of the party at whose 
shrine he Was willing to saci ifice his 
manhood, his moral principles, and, 
if needs bo, to peril his hope of sd - 
vation. We do not make these 
charges without having good grounds 
and strong testimony to support 
them, and a glance at the assessment 
roll&and voters’ lists of at least two 
townships of the North Riding will 

. convince any unprejudiced man that 
when we designate thqir clerks and 
assessors as dishonest and perjured 
men, we state that which is true, 
wholly tru’e, and nothing but true. 
During the progress of the contest 
on Monday, many who had voted at 
previous elections, and who still re
tained the right to vote, were debar
red from so doing because their 
names hail been omitted by a con
niving and dishonest township clerk. 
There would be some excuse for 
such action if men of both political 
stripes were hindered from cxercb-" 
mg their franchise. But such was 
not the case : and we are inclined to 
think that under the circumstances, 
the clerk of the township m which 
we witnessed some of the transac- 
lions of which we have spoken, was 

. a man who made his honesty sub
servient to his partizan feeling, and 
his truthfulness to an idiotic attach
ment to a dishonest and defunct 
Government.”

The above is confirmatory of our 
remarks on this subject a few days 
ago', and. gives additional weight to 
our appeal to Township Councils to 
see that the assessment rolls are 
properly made up and the voters’ 
lists correctly copied. Wo care not 
.on which side the errors—intentional 
or otherwise—are made. In a .mat
ter of this kind, involving the fran
chise of the subject, there should be 
no errors,, and Township Councils 
will fail in their duty to their consti
tuents if they do not exercise the 
strictest oversight in seeing that 
tho assessment rolls are properly 
made out, and the voters’ lists cor
rectly. and without any omissions, 
copied.

llu Still Lives.—Wo are happy to 
say that the “ insignificant young 
mail’’ of the Herald still livesy» de
spite the savage onslaughts made on 
him by the Mercury, Massie, McLag- 
an, Hart, and all other Reform 
“huntsmen” who have lately been 
on his track. This is a matter for 
profound thankfulness, for we were 
afraid that that bid of old steel which 
he carries about with him, and which 
like Dugald Dalgetty’s claymore has 
seen all sorts of service, was to be 
used for the last time by the young 
man himself in a fatal act ot'felodesc 
for being so contemptuously kicked 
out of the way by the Tones of 
Nonh Wellington. But he still lives 
to give us, instead of the cold steel, 
an mtert sting chapter in his autobi
ography, in which his escapade at 
Port Hope figures prominently, gar. 
nished as it is with coffins, crossbows, 
head,centres and other Fenian insig
nia. It is also embellished by bits 
of biography, in which a chapter is 
devoted to the necktie of the editor 
of the Mercury, which it seems has 
sat all awry since the “insignificant 
young man” aforesaid left this office, 
and since we could no longer take 
credit for his articles ! Modest young 
snan ! Then we have a slight.disser
tation on/ eaves dropping, letter 
stealing, poultry picking, bankrupt
cy, and illicit distilling, with a whole 

i lot of other odds and ends too numer
ous to mention. Now, in mercy to ,a 
long suffering community, “ we 
want this fooling stopped,” else they 
will have inflicted on them a full, 
true and particular history, in ten 
volumes, of this young man, from 
tho time he first bawled on earth to

Sr!
oold corpses. A» io the <
Mercury, the knot of — 
waa this morning brought to the 
proper position—“ right ubder the 
chin”—so that this terrible young 
man, when he has disposed of Massie, 
Mclagan, Hart & Go., can try Ms 
hand in tightening it—if he dare. 
Again we say, “ we want this fooling 
stopped, and it must be.”

The Edinburgh Soottman speaks in 
terms of high approval of Mr. Mac 
kenzie’s plan for building the Paoific
Railway. A tacit rebuke is given to 
the hypocritical disloyalty cry of the 
Tories, in the following words

1 The Queen has no bettër subject 
than this Perthshire stonemason, who, 
by sheer force of character and fidelity to 
principle, has won the prize of the 
Canadian Premiership: Bat he is not 
unwilling to avail himself of existing 
railway facilities in the United States, 
between Lake Superior and the southern 
frontier of Manitoba ; and he, therefore, 
proposes to begin the Canadian Paoific 
road by building from Pembina to Fort 
Garry.” j__

Tub Centre Riding Election.-—We 
copy from the Elora News to-day an 
article on the Centre Riding election 
which sufficiently explains how Dr. 
Orton obtained his piajority. If half 
the allegations contained in this ar
ticle are true—and we are satisfied 
the News would not give them if they 
were not—then the Reformers of the 
Centre Riding would be untrue to 
their party and failing in their duty, 
if they did not protest against Or
ton’s election. We understand they 
meet to-day to consider the matter.

Advices received from Prince Ed
ward Island predict the return of six 
Ministerialists from that Province.

Mr. Edward Jenkins, author of 
Ginx’s Baby, has been elected mem
ber for Dundee, Scotland.

The Ifaefu’ Lamentation of the 
Charter-Sellers on tlic 30th 

of January, 1874.
1 ‘ And when tho people heard these 

things, they shouted aloud with a great 
shout, for their joy was very great. But 
the chief ruler and the elders which sat 
in the gate gnashed their teeth, and 
rent their garments, yea, they lifted up 
their voices and wept bitterly, mailing a 
sore lamentation. And the chief, ruler 
cried grievously, saying, Alas ! alas ! 
for this great evil which hath come upon 
us ! Truly may we be called Ichabod. 
For the glory is departed from us and 
from our House for ever,—Book of JasIt
er, Chapter Ifi.
Wow, Sirs! what’s this come owre us a’, 
Wae this vile reforming law,
That’s torn oar vested rights uwa',

Frao us puir bodies,
An left us Tories norlit ava’.

Hut dool and sorrow.
Alas ! that I should live to seo’t.
The thooht o’t's like ta gar mo greet 
An gnash mÿ teeth, au stamp my feet 

Wi’ grief an anger,
To think how mony pickings sweet,

We ll pree ua laager.
Gane are our bits o’ canny jobs,
By wliiik we used to lino our fobs,
And e.-eosh our loots, and fill our gobs,- 

An dress us braw,
Thae cursed Grits have come an rob’d 

Us o’them a’
Confouui their new election law.
The ballot, an George Blown ua a*,
They’ve kuock’fc us clean up t:io the W-’

As ticht's a vice ;
Our chances uoo are very Bum',

- Wa slo. device.
Nae cluirnn fcao wo ta buy up votes,
Or get somechiels ta turn their coats,
Our plans uro noo a’ knock't to pot 

Wi’ thae Grit bodies,
Tlm’ve clip’t our wings; baitb bare and short, 

As ony sliodys.
Ifech ! but we’ve got a feorfu’ fa’
Wo wlia were wont ta gang sao braw,
Wha’s word or nod was aye a law,

To a’ about us,
The rabble noo will owre us craw,

An rudely flout us.
Whore now are a’ oar gowden dreams, 
Ouvhole.aml corner plots and schemes? 
Gano, like the sun's departed beams 

A vont the hill,
While ilka future prosnect seems,

Ta lower wi' ill.
Nae mr.ir state dinners we will grace,
N T ta Lord Dufferin baud up outface,
Ta oui gain for a we bit place 

For "our «bit laddie,
Nov get our wife bedeck’t wi’ lace,

Or si.k fu’ gaudy.
Au there’s your auid bit house an mine,
We thocht tu get replaced short syne,
Wi Ashler wa's o' freestane fine,

An slated riggin.
That’s past—an’ hero we s:ill maun pine 

In auld log biggin.
An mail- than that, I tboclit ta get,
A grand piiiLO for our Kate,
Where leddy-like she'd sit iu state,

An thrum her tune,
Tho spinning ylieol matin be her fate,

Ta birr an croon.
Na inair Sir John will meet us here,
A n (lino wi ' us four times a ye ar,
We'il be. for nuo mail- use I fear .

Ta htm.ooh hone !
An therefore, he will never spoer 

The ro.td we’re on.
Nor yet Sir Francis on us ca',
An treat us in our aiu toon lia’,
Nor kiss our vives ait" dciqhteia a’;

An slip fu' sleek,
A bonnio yellow piece or twa.

Into their cheek.
O ! had we but ta’en care loycsyne.
An made hay while tho sun did shine,
But na—we cut the dash sae fine,

Aboon our level,
An wi’ our dinners an' our wine.

Feast, rant and revel. ■ 
Short-sighted mortals noerto ween,
But things wad be ns they had been ;
Wo little dremt a blast sae keen,

. For us was brewing,
Wha's breath wad bring our branches g teen 

To wrack and ruin.
Aye, avc .'—the crowd may bawl “ Reform,” 
What wondrous gude it will perform ;

I To us it proves a ruthless storm—
A devastation— ..

A plague—a post—a canker worm— 
Auuilhilation.

May muckle trouble, dool, an’ wao 
On Mackenzie. Blake, and Huntington lay, 
Tisa've ta’en frae us our prop and stay.

Our chief support.
But hide a wee,—they yet will hne 

To answer for't. -
Aye thaï; they will—an’ wi’.n vengeance :— 
For soon ns comes à happy change ance 
We'il mak’ them chnunt in royal dungeons 

I Sweet Lidortie !
O;' try if Robospierroan engines 

Can set them free.
An" a the rest wlia wi' them fought,
An wi’ their vile Pacific Scandal wrought, 
We’ll lute them *erved, too, ue they ought 

Vile grrcelo^s fallows,
To justice they shall a' be brought- 

An that's the Gallows.
May ruin seize that wicked Press—
Tho movin’ cause o’ our distress ;
It has exposed ilka wed finesse,

An loopy job,»
i n shown us, in our nakedness 

Toa'themob.
An Heaven shield our spatlesd Queen,
Frae ilka scoundrel Jacobin—
For she has kept her garments clean,

Mid a' this etour,
Nor filed lnr fingers wi’t, I ween 

Up ta this hour.
Laibd o’ Dvmmydykeb. 

Gleuallau, Feb. 3,1874. Out.

The London Lancet is of opinion that 
the constant exertion of the feet in usings 
sewing machines is injurious to the health 
of women. It suggests the use ol steam 
iu large sewing establishments.

m
EfittSSraS-..
Playin’ the gran’ auld roarin’ game. 
Billiards an’ eklttNe lead to vice.
But no saloons infest the ice,

Music and dancing baith are lame,
Beside the gran’ auld roaring game.
Lasses an’ balms may play in doors,
An’ dames feel fine on carpet fleers,
A' parlor joys are puir an’ tame.
Beside the gran’ auld roarin’ game.
Nae game sae forges friendship’s link,
“ We’re britbers a’ ’’ upon the rink-,
Tory or Grit, it’s a’ the same,
Playin' the gran' auld roarin’ game.
Nae bad surroundings near it lurk,
The guid o’every creed uod kirk, "
An clergy, without thocht o' blame,

* Join in the gran' auld roarin’ game.
Come ane an’ a’ wi’ stane an’ broom,
Awa' wi’ anxious care and gloom,
Forget ambition, wealth an' fame.
An’ play the gran’ auld roarin’ game.

Grace Greenwood, in a late letter, de
scribes a typical “ poor white ” family of 
Missouri, careless, shiftless, and intolera
bly lazy, the daughters of which were ac
customed to go barefoot till the soles of 
their foet became hard as iron ; and then 
telle this story : “ One ot these young 
ladies on coming home one day from a 
long tramp in the rain after the cows, 
wae standing on the hearth drying hei 
clothes, when her old mother drawled out 
‘Sal, thar’s—a—live—coal—under—yer 
—foot.” The girl slightly turned her 
head, and drawled back ; * Which—toot, 
mammy ?”

An Iowa distillery, one of the very 
largest in the country, has just been con
verted into a flouring mill. We should 
like to witness more conversion^ of that

Nine hundred Communists are still 
awaiting trial in France.

NEW GOODS.

Electro plated Cruet Stands, elegant 
patterns.

Ivory handled Table and Dessert 
Knives.

Nickel Silver 'and Electro - plated 
Forks to suit. *

Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons. 
Electro-plated Butter Coolers.
Tea and Coffee Pots.
Table Napkin Rings.
Bread Platters and Bread Knives.
Tea Trays and Waiters.
Coal Scuttles,
Vases and Pardonians.
Fire Irons and Stands.
Skates. Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs,
Snow Shovels, Sleigh Bells,,

Also, a large assortment of 
Lamps, new patterns very cheap ; Lamp 

Glasses, Globes, Shades, Wicks, 
Burners, etc. etc., at

JOHN HORSMAN’S,
HARDWARE MERCHANT,

GUELPH. 
MONTHLY CATTLE FAius.
H4.RIU3TON— Friday before the GuelphFair. 
Boswokth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Drayton—Tho Saturday before Guelph. 
Flora—The day before Guelph. • 
Douglas—Monday before Elora fair. 
Guelph—First Wednesday in each month. 
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelph fair. 
Tkviotdale—Friday before the Guelphfair. 
New Hamburg—FirstTueeday in each month 
Berlin—First Thursday in each month. 
Elmira—Second Monday in each month. 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday in each moi th. 
Mount Forest — Third Wednesday in eaah 

mouth.
Hanover—Monday before Durham. 
Durham—Tuesday before Mount Forest. 
Fergus—Thursday foUowing Mount Forest. 
Orangeville—Second Thursday in January, 

March, May .July,SeptemberandNovem-
Mono Mills—Third Wednesday in January 

April, July and October.
Erin—First Monday in January, April, Jul 

and October.
Mason ville — First Tuesday in February, 

May, August and November.
Brampton—First Thursday in uâch month. 
Listowel—First Friday in each month. 
Hillsbukg — Second Tuesday in January 

March, May, July, Sept, and November. 
Moorkpield—Monday before Guelph, 
Hamilton—Crystal Palace Grounds, the day 

after Guoloh.

btive
The-following Goods have bee____

In order to effect ■ Clearance : » |

T"-’ »
>» reduced In price

FUR MUFFS.
FOR SETTS,
FUR CAPS,
WINTER JACKETS, 
WINTER SHAWLS, 
WOOL PANTS, 
WOOL VESTS 
WOOL SHIRTS, 
WOOL DRAWERS, 
WOOL HOODS, 
WOOL CLOUDS, 
WOOL SCARFS, 
WOOL GLOVES, 
WOOL STOCKINGS,

BED BLANKETS,
HORSE BLANKETS, 
HEAVY QUILTS,
HEAVY OVERCOATINGS, 
HEAVY CLOAKINGS, 
MENS' OVERCOATS, 
BOYS’ OVERCOAIS, , 
FELT OVERSHOES,
FELT GAITERS,
FELT BALMORALS,
FELT SUPPERS,
PLAIN WINCEYS, 
CHECKED WINCEYS, 
FANCY WINCEYS,

J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
OUIUB.hb. MM.

NOTICE.

Parties Indebted to ns are re

quested to settle their Accounts 

on or before Tuesday, the 10th of 

February.
SHAW & MllfcON.

GVEI.PH, J.tt 31,1874.

FOB THE

COLD WEATHER
la eitry Deportee.

Remnants, Remnants, Remnants.
The Grand Semi-anAna! Clearing Sale of Remnants connue» 

ees on Monday morning, 9th mst., at

THE FASHIONABLE WEST END.

REMNANTS OF PLAIN AND 
FANCY DRESS GOODS 

REMNANTS Ot’ FRENCH MERI. 
NOBS, •

REMNANTS of BLACK LUSTRES 
REMNANTS OF COBOURGS 
REMNANTS OF TWEEDS 
REMNANTS OF COATINGS

REMNANTS of FULLED CLOTHS 
REMNANTS OF FLANNELS 
REMNANTS OF SHIRTINGS 
REMNANTS OF HOLLANDS 
REMNANTS OF TOWELLINGS 
REMNANTS of TABLE UNENS 
REMNANTS OF PRINTS 
REMNANTS OF TICKINGS, Ac.

AN

Immense Stock

NEW GOODS
AT

WILLIAM STEWART’S,
Who 1» now offering ion» ot

The Cheapest Lines
of Goods ever Offer

ed In this Town.

A fair comparison .shod with iy Hour 
.6 he feels setisfled th.t the Cfcoods 

and prices will well repej the 
purchaser, as from

10 to 15 Cents can be Sated
On every dollar’s worth of Goods bought, a 

all were bought in the Cheapest 
Markets, and will be sold 

at the very closest 
prices.

DRESS
• GOODS

A SPECIALTY.

New Flannels, all qualities ;
2500 yards Union Shirting Flannels a 

25c., worth 35c.
475 Ladies Beaver and Cloth Jackets

In the Clotli Department
THE NEWEST

Coaling*.
*i rotiseringa?

and Testing*

and made up to order in the most 
fashionable styles.

We will also CLEAR OUT 50 pair of Heavy 
first-class Blankets at $3.50 per pair, 

regular price $5.
We are determined to SELL.OFF every Remnants in the store during 

the next Two Weeks, the price bemg only a secondary consideration.

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle, and Millinery.Establishment.

The G-OZLiXDIETSr XjIOTsT
rpHE GUELPH

Mercury and Advertiser
Tlic Evening Mercury and Advertiser | 

is published every afternoon. Terms <4 per | 
annum in advance ; credit 55. Delivered in I 
wwn, by tho week. 10 cents.

Kates of advertising—first insertion, per j 
nonpareil line, G cents ; each subséquent in-. 
eertlon 2 cents. Situations Vacant, Situa
tions Wanted, Houses for Sale or to Rent, 
Board, Cattle Strayed or Stolen, Lost Arti
cles, Specific Articles for Sale, etc., not to 
exceed five lines ic length, 25 cents for each 1 
insertion ; for tho same over 5 lines and up ' 
to 16 lines, 59 cents each .insertion, cash. If 
booked 25 per cent, more will be charged.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
charged at the rate of 25 cents for each in
sertion ; funeral notices 25 cents additional.

Paragraph advertisement, special notices, 
or advertisements intended as locals, insert
ed after the reading matter, but not among 
it, 25 cents-for Slines, first insertion; for 10 
lines 50 cents first insertion, and so on in 
proportion.

The Weekly Mercury and Advertiser 
is published every Thursday morning. It 
has now a guaranteed circulation five
TIMES MORE TUAN THAT OF ANY OTHER PAPER
published in this County, and equal to
THAT OF ANY WEEKLY IN CANADA, OUTSIDE
of Toronto. Terms:—51.50a year iu ad
vance ; credit $2.00.

Hates of Advertising For transient 
advertisements 8 cents per nonpareil line 
fi'st insertion, and 3 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion. Situations Vacant, 
Situations Wanted, Farms or Houses for 
Sale or to Rent, Board, Cattle Strayed. Lost 
Articles, and all advertisements of that 
class not exceeding 10 lines, solid nonpariel 
space, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 cents 
each subsequent insertion, cash at the time.
If booked 25 percent, moro will bo .charged. 
For any space over ten lines, the rate Avili 
bo at the same proportion. The average 
nun.ber of words in a 10 lino advertisement

Paragraph advertisements,special notices 
or advertisements"intended as locals, inser
ted after tho reading matter, but not among 
it, 50 c?nts for 5 lines, first insertion; 51 for 
10 lines, first insertion, and so on in i roror- 
tiou.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
charged at tho rate of 25 cents for each in
sertion ; funeral notices 25 cents additiona1

Contracts for the Daily and Weekly sep
arately. or for both, at special rates. Con
tract advertisements changed oftner than 
once a mouth charged extra.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All contracts expiring on the 3lst Dec. if 

renewed are subject to our revised rates.

THE GREAT SALE
Goes On with Zeal Unabated at

THE LIOZDsT-
Store Crowded from Morning till Night !

GREAT BARGAINS STILL
And Ulore Terrific Reduction so as to Clear Out by the 

First ol* February.

E STERN ASSURANCE comply

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

The Capital Stock of this Company, via:— 
$400,000 is held chiefly by the Directors and 
other prominent business men and citizens of 
Toronto, added to which the Surplus Funds at 
30th June, 1871. amounts to $208,369affording 
unquestioned guarantee to insurers.

The attention çt the Farming Community is ' 
particularly invited to the Fates andTermsof 
Policy as highly favorable to this class of Iusu-

All claims promptly paid in full on proof 
ss. HON. J. McMURRICH, President,

B. HALDAN, Managing Director.
' TT, Agent

SEE LIST OF PRICES UNDER:
WOMEN’S WEAR 

500 sets of Furs 82.75, worth 85.00 
Hffàvy Wool Shawls for 81.40,

worth - - 2.75
A rich Poplin Dress for 50 cents.
75 pieces Check Challies tor 5c. "

worth - - 15c.
Over 200 pieces Heavy Aber

deen Wincey to be sold at 
S cents, worth * - 12c.

Granite and all other mixtures 
at 81 the dress, and plenty 
to choose from.

Thediest Wincey 18c worth - 30c. 
Rich black Silk 65c, worth - 87^c 
593 Fancy Silk Dresses m the

newest shades $1, worth - 1.50
Horrock’s best White Shirtings 

at 10c per yard.

MEN’S WEAR
fl 1 Overcoats for - $6.50

3 Pants for - 1.75
3 Beaver Overcoating for . 1.50 

or half price.
All wool Flannels in white, scar

let and fancy, in endless va
riety, now down to - 20c

Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth
one dollar, for - 75c

Strong Satinets, worth 65c, for 40o 
Heavy Tweeds worth $1 for - 75c 
Grain Bags, worth 84.75 for - 4.00 
Sealskin for Mantles and Over

coats 62ÎC, worth 1.25.
Hats and Caps at half price.
Horse Blankets from 75c a pair, 

worth 1.25.
Buffalo Robes much under cost.

WM. STEWART
Gttelpk, Oct. 15.167Ï.

JUST RECEIVED 

AT

G. B. McCullough’s

DRUG Store
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

“Handy Package Dyes”
In all shades, comprising

Scarlet, Bismarck, Salmon,Bose, Slate, 
Blue. Magenta, Brown, Ponceau.

Maroon, Black, Violet, 1-\.
Garnet, Green, etc. ,

Each package warranted to color one or 
h ore pounds of goods.
. See sample cardin window.
Price 15 cent» per package.

j^LSO, THE

Depilatory Powder
Warra ated to remove false hitir without in
juring the skin.

g. b McCullough, 
Dispensing Chemist k

No. 3, Day’s Block.
Next door to J. B. McElderry’s and directly 

opposite John Horeman’s.

1

VALENTINES

NOW ON HAND

M27-w GEO CLqiOTT, Agent at Guelph

We would remark that we nor any House could maintain the above low 
prices, as many of the Goods are much under cost, the object being to sell 
the Stock previous to dissolution of firm, which will shortly take place.

The LION is the spot to get value for your money, and these that bey 
elsewhere throw away so much cash.

' CHANCE A WILLIAMSON.
Guelph, Jan. 6,1874 dw

Day’s Bookstore, Guelph

A Large, fine stock of Valentines

All sorts and sixes very 
cheap.

The best stock m the country will b 
found at

DAYS BOOKSTORE.

N OTICE OF PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned begs to announce that 

h,e has taken his son, W. D. Tawse, into parfl- 
nership, and thai the style of the firm will

aaccounts duethe undersigned will be collect
ed by the new Arm. All parties so i ndebted 
will please call and settle immediately.

_ ___ WM. TAWSE,
Day’s Block, oppos it e the Market.

Gwelih,Jan.lk-7A dAwtf.

V


